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Battalion Classifieds
• HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE PART-TIME 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ENGINEER TRAINING

*20,000 Package.
s2,000 Starting Bonus.

The 420th Engineers, an 
Army Reserve unit in the College Station 
Texas area, has a limited number of 
openings for Combat Engineer training. If you 
qualify and complete training in this specialty, you 
get a $2,000 bonus, "foull also earn a good part-time 
income for serving usually one weekend a month 
plus two weeks Annual Training. Tbur total part- 
time income during a standard enlistment will be 
over $13,000.

If higher education is your goal, you may 
receive Montgomery GI Bill money for college or 
approved "Vb/Tech training—up to $5,040.

If youU like a big $2,000 bonus, $13,000 in 
salary, and up to $5,040 for educational expenses, 
the Army Reserve offers you a $20,000 package you 
probably won’t find anywhere else for a part-time 
job. Openings are limited, so call right now:

U.S. Army Recruiting Station 
Post Oak Mall, 1500 Harvey Road 

College Station, Texas 77840-3751 
(409)764-0418

BE ALL YOU CAN BE."

ARMY RESERVE
COUNSELOR’S BOY’S CAMP 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS.
Good Salary, room/board, travel 
allowance and beautiful modern 

facilities.
Must love kids and have skills in 
one of these activities; arts & 
crafts, nature, fencing, overnight 
hiking, ropes archery, oil water or 

land sports.
Call (914)381 -5983 or write Camp 
Winadu, 5 Glenn Lane, Mamaro- 

neck, N.Y. 10543. 125ttfn

Summer Work For Rent
12 TAMU Students with ranch or 
construction experience wanted 

for work.
May 15-June 14 in exchange for 

apt. for Summer.
Call 846-1413 or come by 4110 

College Main Apt 42.
Bryan, TX to apply.

128104/21

National Summer Work Program for 
College Students.

Earn $400. + per week. 
College Credit.

All Majors.
Full-timework only.

Call before 6:00pm 260-9111.

FATBURGER
HELP WANTED.

CASHIERS, DRIVERS, & 
COOKS

PART-TIME 846-4234.
130t04/13

PART-TIME PROGRAMMER MUST KNOW 
QUICK BASIC. FLEXIBLE HOURS 693-9378.

13U04/18

Gumby’s Pizza now hiring delivery drivers. Flexible 
hours Sc good wages- $5-8/hr. Take all your money 
home the day you earn it. 764-8629 or stop by (Next to 
Thomas Sweet). 13U04/18

Looking for employment for the summer? What better 
place to find it than on Galveston Island. Gaido's is 
looking for a summer waitstaff either for our main res
taurant or at our smaller one, Casey’s. Training is pro
vided. If you’re interested, come spend the weekend 
and apply in person either April 15th or 16th between 
2 and 4 p.m. If that’s a problem, drop us a line- P.O. 
Box 3130. Galveston, TX. 77552, Attn; Margaret. See 
ya’ll soon! 131104/19

Maintenance work Manor East Mall. 9-15 hrs. per 
week. Call Allison 696-1444. 128t04/14

MAKE BIG $$$$. Quick, easy, legal. Send for informa
tion. P.O. Box 8004 College Station, TX. 77844.

128t04/13

Dependable lady wanted 2 hrs., 3 nights a week to do 
phone surveys. 846-8841. 130t04/14

« MISCELLANEOUS

VISA OR MASTERCARD! 
Even if bankrupt or bad credit! 

We Guarantee you a card or 
double your money back. 

Call (805)682-7555 EXT. M-1054.

• NOTICE

Enter now for the 
College Station 

Biathlon VII
1000 yard swim and a 10k run 
in the adjacent neighborhood.

Saturday, April 22,1989
For more information Call Parks & 

Recreation at 764-3773.
129ttfn

City of College Station 
Parks & Recreation in Co
operation w/ Ellis & Asso
ciates announces The Na
tional Pool & WaterPark 
Lifeguard Training course 
on April 14th, 15th, and

16th.
For more information Call 

Thomas Park Pool at
764-3721. 1 ^ntnA/i ri

• PERSONALS

* FOR SALE
'84 Mitsubishi Station- ES package, 5 spd, excellent 
condition, must see, owner, $5,500 260-4497.

131104/18

‘86 Suzuki GS 550 ES Ninja- Style Bike. 6000 miles. 
Perfect condition. $2000. 696-2283. 13H04/18

Motorcycle 1982 Yamaha Exciter $250. Good condi
tion. Best offer. 260-5594. 13H04/18

MOPED FOR SALE: RED 1987 Yamaha Razz, Like 
New. 693-6491. 13U04/18

Engines: All foreign, Japanese and European, up to 
24,000 mile warranty; shipped anywhere. Also rebuild 
kits with instructions for do-it yourself. Techna-Car 
214-484-1258. 128ttfn

'83 KAWASAKI GPZ-305. WHITE. GOOD CONDI
TION. RUNS GREAT. $850. 260-6348. 125t04/12

PUREST FORM OF TRANSPORTATION Black Ya
maha 180z w/windshield 8c basket. Driven by little lady 
from Pasadena. $1,100. neg. 764-9352. 129t04/13

FOR SALE:Hyundai Super-16 Turbo;8-10 MHZ, 30 
MG, Hard Drive, Modem, Panasonic Printer, & 
Software. $1,150. 846-0948. 129i04/13

White VW Cabriolet, 1986. Bolique Interior. Immacu
late Condition. No Body Damage. $10,500. 696-7388 
or (214)224-4423. 129t()4/l-)

CRAGAR S/S RIMS, 14x6, HARDLY USED. $180. 
696-1349. 129t04/13

Senior Boots $200., Sabre $285., Military Clothing. 
822-7508. 129t04/14

Kawasaki Ninja 600 ‘86. Excellent Condition. Low 
Miles. $2,200. Brad 764-6775. 129t04/12

SENIOR BOOTS. 8!4i-9 (B-C) SUPERB SHINE. $300. 
CALL 774-0396. 126t04/l 2

HP41CV WITH ADVANTAGE PACK. $110. CALL 
774-0396. 126t04/12

A Caring Adoption-
A loving, happily, married profes
sional couple deeply wishes to 

adopt white newborn.
We promise every advantage for 

your baby.
Let us help you through this diffi

cult time.
Legal & confidential. 

Expenses paid.
Call Phyllis & Michael collect so 

we can talk 212-473-7251.
131tt1n

• FOR SALE

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES 
available from government from $1.

without credit check. You repair. 
Also tax delinquent foreclosures 
CALL (805)682-7555 EXT.H-1445 for 

repo list your area. ii9ttfn

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 
4wheelers, motorhomes, by 

FBI, IRS, DEA.
Available your area now.

Call (805)682-7555 Ext. C-1201.
119ttfn

Arcade Pinball Machine, Pioneer Home Stereo System, 
Boze Speakers, Selmer Omaga Tenor Saxophone, Pro
fessional Mode. 764-7810. 130t04/17

April golf Sc tennis specials. Golf clubs re-gripped, 
$1.95 per club. Raquets strung with tournament nylon 
string $8. Tri-State Sporting Goods 846-1947i30t04/17

SCHWINN TRAVELER 10-spced. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION Training/School Use. $195. 696-6641.

129t04/14

• LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Men’s gold diamond nugget ring, sentimental 
value. LARGE REWARD. Michaef764-6746.128t04/13

Found: (4 mo.) black puppy. (Loving and friendly, me
dium sized.) Needs a good home. 696-2253 after 
8:00pm. 130t04/12

• FOR RENT

Riding Horses
for rent. Sandy Point Rd.

(By Lulac Hall)
Call Rudy: 779-7052 
or pager# 775-1462

anytime. 79101/20

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $240 
Rental assistance available!
Cali 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4(.
1976 BMW 530i Maroon. 4 speed well maintained. 
New engine and paint in 1984. $4,995. 713-782-4106.

128t04/13
3bdrm./2bth. mobile home, country setting. 2 acres, 
lots of trees, available April 1st. $385./mo. + $200. de
posit. 693-2128. 120t04/03

• NOTICE 1986 Yamaha Maxim-X, Heingeick Leathers, $2,000. 
F-l ARAL Call Lou 822-4839. 129t04/17

They are here!
Graduation Announcement

pick-up has been moved to
Student Programs Room 216 9am-8pm

Extra Announcements 
on sale

Tuesday 
April 11 Sam

Student Finance Center 
Rm 217

First Come-First Serve
128104/12

o • °

APARTMENT: 1 bedroom loft, beautiful interior, rea
sonable rent! 846-2183. 131104/25

Vasser Court 4-plexes 2 bdrm./lV^b HollyWood-Style, 
on shuttle bus route, w/d, luxury apts. 846-4384.

129t05/05

SUMMER: FURNISH ED 2-BED 1-BATH DUPLEX 
FENCED YARD NEAR CAMPUS. $300./Month. 
CALL EVENINGS 822-2047. 129t04/14

2 BDRM, large rooms, large closets, pool, laundry 
room. 505 #2 Nagle, Northgate. 846-4206. 127t04/28

Valley View Apartments in Pecan Ridge, 2 bdrm., llA> 
bth, rents start at $310./mo. Options include: fenced 
yard, w/d conn., fireplace. 846-4384. 118t05/04

CreekWood Apts, efficiency w/unique floorplan, study 
desk, private porch, w/d conn. Rents start at $245./mo. 
846-4384. 118t05/04

SUMMER RATE 2 BR, $285.-2 BDRM, LARGE 
ROOMS, LARGE CLOSE FS, POOL, LAUNDRY 
ROOM. 505 #2 NAGLE, NORTHGATE. 846-4206.

127t04/28

3 bdrm/2 bth 4-plex with w/d, on shuttle bus roui", 
starting at $400./mo. Summer rates available. 764-0704 
or 696-4384. 116tifn

WoodStock Condo for rent (Summer) 2/Bdrm. one Sc 
W bath w/d unfurnished or.furnished rent negotiable 
693-7802. 130t04/17

April Bloom 2-3 bdr. duplex, near ?>huitle. 846-2471. 
776-6856. 87tfn

A 2bdrm/lVt2 bath luxury 4-plex, w/d, near TAMU. 
$325./mo. 693-0551, 774-7970. 126ttfn

| SERVICES

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
G & S Studies, Inc. is participating in a 
study on acute skin infection. If you 
have one of the following conditions 
call G & S Studies. Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated.
* infected blisters * infected cuts
* infected boils * infected scrapes
* infected insect bites ("road rash”)

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 7611/31

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY

If you PRESENTLY have the following 
signs and symptoms call to see if you are el
igible to participate in a new Urinary Tract 
Infection Study. Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.
• PAINFUL URINATION
• FREQUENT URINATION
• LOW BACK PAIN

G&S studies, inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 17110/31

WOMEN NEEDED
FOR A NEW LOW-DOSE ORAL CONTRA
CEPTIVE PILL STUDY. ELIGIBLEWOMEN 
PARTICIPATING IN THE 6 MONTH 
STUDY WILL RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING 

FREE:
•oral contraceptives for 6 months 
•complete physical 
•blood work 
•pap smear
•close medical supervision 
Volunteers will be compensated. For more 

information call:
846-5933

G&S studies, inc. 
________(close to campus) _____

ESSAYS & REPORTS
16,278 to choose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

iKCXCX 800-351-0222
in Calif (213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports 
11322 Idaho Ave. /206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels

DON'T PAY RETAIL FOR YOUR NEXT NEW CAR.
RJM & ASSOCIATES WILL PROCURE YOUR 
NEW VEHICLE FOR COST PLUS A PERCENT

AGE.
CALL 696-0121 FOR DETAILS.

> • | , 128tttn

GMAT- Need help preparing for MBA? Call us, we 
have the right stuff. Kaplan 696-PREP 131t04/18

DEFENSIVE DRIVING! GO V A f RAKFIC T ICKET? 
TICKET DISMISSAL! INSURANCE DISCOUNT! 
693-1322. 85ttfr.

WORD PROCESSING, RESUMES, AND GRAPHICS. 
LASER PRINTER. PERFECT" PRINT 822-1430.

841.05/03

WORD PROCESSING/GRAPHICS. Close to campus. 
Reasonable rates. Laura 693-9248. 128t04/17

GRE-Trying for grad school? Come in and take our 
free diagnostic. Discounts available. Call Kaplan 696- 
PREP. 128t04/18

Cal’s Body Shop-Wc do it right the first time! 823- 
2610.________________________________________ 32tlfn
TYPING- WORD PROCESSING Personal Attention- 
Excellent Service- Professional Results- 764-2931.

i I Q6t0r>/U3
Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
Call 272-3348. 128t05/31

Typing, Resumes, T heses, Dissertations, Laser Print
ing-Call Notes-n-Quotes for competitive rates 846- 
2255. 124t04/14

ON THE DOUBLE Professional Word Processing, 
laser jet printing. Papers, resume, merge letters. Rush 
services. 846-3755. 181tfn

Typing: Accurate, 95wpm, reliable. Word Processor 7 
days a week. 770-4013. 119ttfn

C&C Crawfish Farm

Locally a
raised /nK

crawfish V\ Sm
Call &

Order Now! 1Six

589-3065
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845-2611
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Safety ed program 
offers 1-hour credit 
in drug prevention
By Denise Thompson

STAFF WRITER

In addition to various campus 
programs aimed at preventing alco
hol and drug abuse, the industrial 
vocation and technical education de
partment offers a one-credit class 
for students interested in learning 
more.

Safety Education 489, Preventing 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, is a result 
of a six-year program with the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse, Dr. Maurice Dennis, coordi
nator of the safety education pro
gram at Texas A&M said.

“We’ve been working with the 
TCADA for about six years to pre
vent alcohol abuse with A&M stu
dents,” he said. “And this is just one 
more direction we’ve gone to try and 
reach that goal.”

Because vast amounts of informa
tion are available on alcohol and 
drug abuse prevention, the safety 
education program decided to teach 
it on a more formal basis in Spring 
1986.

“We were going to sororities and 
dorms,” he said, “trying to teach 
them everything about the subject in 
a 30-minute time period. We devel
oped the class so we’d have 15 weeks

to really inform the students.”
Dennis said the 400 number on 

the course is misleading because 489 
is the number given to any class 
when it is formed.

“Before we can get a regular num
ber for the class, we have to keepitat 
489 until we develop the curriculum 
and determine whether we ll have 
the students necessary to fill a regu 
lar class,” he said. “So the class has 
got a 400 number on it, but the cur
riculum is no more difficult than a 
200-level course.”

The course explores the physio
logical and psychological effects of 
alcohol and other drugs on humans, 
means of preventing problems, rec
ognition of problems and sources of 
assistance.

The course outline is broken into 
10 objectives and includes legal con
siderations,, symptoms and coping 
with alcohol and drug-related situa
tions.

Because the course is an elective, 
students from all majors can register 
for the course. However, enrollment 
is limited to promote student inter
action, he said.

Dennis will teach the class in the 
fall. For more information call Den 
nis at 845-3019.

Killings
(Continued from page 1)

death, said Oran Neck, agent in 
charge for U.S. Customs in 
Brownsville.

The case is being investigated by 
Customs, the U.S. Attorney’s Office, 
Mexican federal authorities and lo
cal law enforcement agencies on 
both sides of the border.

It is the second drug-related mass 
killing discovered near the border in 
less than two weeks.

Mexican authorities found the 
bodies of three women and six men 
March 29 on an abandoned ranch 
near Agua Prieta, Sonora, just across 
the border from Douglas, Ariz.

Five were at the bottom of a well, 
and four, covered with lime to de
compose them, were in an earthen 
septic tank. All nine had been tor
tured, mutilated and bound, officials 
said.

On April 1, the bodies of three 
more men killed in similar fashion

were fished from the well. All were 
believed to he Mexican nationals.

I nvestigators said possible motives 
for the Agua Prieta slayings range 
from revenge for lost narcotics or 
drug money to discouraging infor
mants to fighting between drug- 
smuggling factions.

At a Tucson news conference on 
Thursday, Pima County Sheriff 
Clarence Dupnik termed as “rea 
sonable speculation” the likelihood 
that the Agua Prieta deaths were 
linked to those of five Hispanics.twi 
from Arizona and three from So
nora, found March 27 bound and 
stabbed in a Tucson shed.

Law officers on both sides of the 
border had been stumped by theKil 
roy case, with no clues despite an in
tensive search, the questioning of 
nearly 10.Q,people and a $15,000 re
ward.

Kilroy’s disappearance also was 
re-enacted for a segment on Fox 
Television’s America’s Most Wanted 
program.

Wine
(Continued from page 1)

Research revealed that certain 
molecules in red grape skins that are 
released during a processing tech
nique affect the amount of quercetin 
in the wine, Leighton said.

After discovering the mutagen, 
Leighton said, he and other scientists 
decided more should be learned 
about it before publicizing the find
ing.

“It was found that it would com
pletely block the action of a whole se
ries of carcinogens,” he said, describ
ing the substance as having “a Jekyll 
and Hyde personality.”

Cancer cells develop from the 
“initiation” phase to the “promotion” 
phase, in which they proliferate over 
time into a cancerous mass. Querce
tin has been found to act on cells in 
the promotion stage, Leighton said.

It also has been determined that 
the onion family of vegetables con
tains high rates of quercetin, a spe
cific discovery compared to previous 
general findings that lots of fruits 
and vegetables in the diet are linked 
to lower cancer rates, Leighton said.

Furthermore, recently published 
reports indicate that Chinese people 
who have eaten large amounts of on
ions and garlic have high levels of 
quercetin and low rates of stomach 
cancer, according to Leighton.

“We have shown that the bacteria 
in our gut can carry out these molec
ular activities,” thus activating anti
carcinogens, he said.

But Leighton said only if the mol
ecules in the gut process the sugar

Syphilis
(Continued from page 1)
except for themselves,” said Dr. 
Howard Minkoff, a physician at 
Brooklyn’s Health Science Center.

In Dallas County, the number of 
syphilis cases increased 22 percent in 
the last three months of 1988 and 
nearly tripled in the first two months 
of 1989, said Don Hutcheson, pro
gram manager of the disease-inter
vention staff of the county’s Health 
Department.

“Since 1982, we had been in 
steady decline,” Hutcheson said. “E- 
ven in the first two or three quarters 
of 1988, it was going down. Then all 
of a sudden in the last quarter of 
1988, we started seeing an increase 
in syphilis like a lot of places in the 
United States.”

off of the quercetin are the anticarci
nogens seen.

Research indicates such reactions 
are occurring in humans, he added.

Leighton declined to say whether 
drinking large quantities of red wine 
would guard against cancer. “Hav 
ing a large helping of onion rings 
might he more beneficial than drink
ing a lot of red wine,” he said.

lie did say that quercetin’s power 
as an anticarcinogen outweighs any 
possible health risks of the mutagen.

David Jacobson-K ram, an asso
ciate professor of oncology at Johns 
Hopkins University and director of 
the Center of Toxicology at Micro
biological Associates Inc., said Leigh
ton’s study indicates quercetin's and- 
carcinogenic activity apparently is 
unrelated to the fact that it is a muta-
gen"“So what you have is this chemical 
is really having a dual effect,” he 
said.

Jacobson-Kram said mutagenic in 
gredients have been found in a vari
ety of alcoholic beverages. “ The real 
issue is these things are found in 
very small quantities compared to 
ethanol,” he said.

There currently is debate over 
whether ethanol, the substance that 
makes a person intoxicated from 
drinking alcohol, is a carcinogen, 
according to Jacobsen-Kram.

He also said there is no indication 
people should drink an abundance 
of red wine in hopes of fighting off 
cancer.

Ingram said the American Cancer 
Society encourages moderation in al
cohol consumption.

House OKs bill 
against taking 
officer’s weapon

AUSTIN (AP) — Prompted in 
part by incidents of law enforce
ment officers being killed with 
their own guns, the Texas House 
tentatively approved a bill Tues
day that would make it a felony to 
take or attempt to take a peace of
ficer’s weapon.

Concern was expressed about 
police brutality during debate on 
the measure, but Rep. Bill Black 
wood said he planned for an 
amendment before final House 
passage that would address such 
concerns.
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